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Measurement of the Duration and Critical Exponent of Concentration
Fluctuations in Lipid Bilayers Near the Critical Point
Aurelia R. Honerkamp-Smith, Sarah L. Keller.
University of Washington, Seattle, WA, USA.
Membranes containing a wide variety of ternary mixtures of high chain-melting
temperature lipids, low chain-melting temperature lipids, and cholesterol un-
dergo lateral phase separation into coexisting liquid phases at a miscibility
transition. Large composition fluctuations appear in lipid membranes prepared
near miscibility critical points. We have measured the effective dynamic crit-
ical exponent relating the decay time t0 of membrane composition fluctuations
to the wavenumber k through¼ t ~ k-zeff(x), where the correlation length x char-
acterizes the size of the largest fluctuations. We find that zeff increases from
roughly 2 at x –> 0 to zeff ¼ 2.3150.03 at x ¼ 16mm. Changes in lipid com-
position are known to affect membrane protein activity. We find that submicron
membrane fluctuations corresponding to a wavenumber of (50nm)1 persist
for at least 0.850.3 ms, on the order of times required for changes in protein
configuration (e.g. 1ms). Therefore, similar and longer-lived fluctuations in cell
membranes can potentially alter protein function.’’ To our knowledge, we pres-
ent the first measurement of in a 2-dimensional system of conserved order
parameter, whether with or without conserved momentum.
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Interaction of a Novel Iron Chelator with Model Membranes
Andreia Leite1, Paula Gameiro1, Baltazar de Castro1, Maria Rangel2.
1Requimte, Faculdade de Cieˆncias, Universidade do Porto, Porto, Portugal,
2Requimte, Instituto de Cieˆncias Biome´dicas Abel Salazar, Universidade do
Porto, Porto, Portugal.
A novel fluorescent hexadentate iron chelator developed in our laboratory has
been shown to inhibit the growth ofMycobacterium avium inside macrophages.
Apart from its high affinity to iron, the compound seems to possess a key
molecular structure to cross biological membranes, thus reaching the targets to
deprive bacteria from iron.
To get insight on the partition and location of this new compound, fluorescence
spectroscopic studies are being performed in large unilamellar liposomes.
To be able to separate liposome surface effects from lipophilicity, we measured
the fluorescence anisotropy of two fluidity probes (DPH and TMA-DPH) in
DMPC and DMPG liposomes prepared with the iron chelator. The results indi-
cate that the primary interaction is near the lipid headgroup, with a partial
molecular immersion in the outer leaflet, favouring negatively charged lipids.
Our results suggest the importance of the first membrane penetration through
the outer headgroups in the effectiveness of bacteriostatic agents with intra-
cellular activity.
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Unraveling the Mechanism of Membrane Binding by Annexin 5
Kristofer J. Knutson, Jacob Gauer, Jesse Murphy, Anne Hinderliter.
University of Minnesota-Duluth, Duluth, MN, USA.
Protein-membrane interactions are a vital mechanism of propagating signals
both across the membrane and between cells. To control the magnitude and
specificity of this type of cell signaling at the membrane, clustering of similar
lipids and proteins has been observed in the cell via the formation of lipid
microdomains. To address the thermodynamic basis of this type of signal prop-
agation, we investigated how lipid microdomains form in response to annexin
a5 binding to model membranes using Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC).
Annexins are known to bind to negatively charged (e.g., phosphatidylserine
[PS]) membranes in a Ca2þ dependent manner that lead to the formation of
PS-enriched microdomains. Based on Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
results, we suggest that that annexin functions to order lipid acyl chains upon
binding and that the ordering of phospholipids can lead to the formation of these
microdomains. Using ITC, we have analyzed the membrane binding affinity of
annexin for both gel and fluid state mixtures. Binding analysis of these iso-
therms show that annexin binds fluid state mixtures with a significantly lower
Kd than gel state lipids, which would be consistent with the hypothesis that the
ordered nature of gel state lipids reduces the binding affinity of annexin for that
lipid. In addition, because the binding is entropically dominated but exhibits
greater affinity for fluid compared to gel state lipids, we suggest that annexin
binding is driven by the release of water molecules as fluid lipids have morewater of hydration. Interestingly, the enthalpy associated with the binding
process for both gel and fluid state lipid mixtures is weak, which is indicative
of a similar binding mechanism for the mixtures, albeit that binding of lipid is
exothermic for fluid state and endothermic for gel state.
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Drug Release from Liposomes can be Modulated by the Extent of
Cholesterol Superlattice in the Lipid Membrane
Berenice Venegas, Parkson L.-G. Chong.
Temple University School of Medicine, Philadelphia, PA, USA.
Liposomes have been used as drug carriers for targeted delivery. Much atten-
tion has been paid to the stealth properties of the liposome in order to avoid
the immune system and have a prolonged circulation time. An aspect in the
liposome design as a drug delivery system that has been relegated is the passive
drug leakage from liposomes. In this work we investigated how lateral distribu-
tion of lipids in membranes can affect the overall leakage of an entrapped drug.
For this study we used the antivascular drug Combretastatin A4 disodium-
phosphate (CA4P) that has entered clinical trials for the treatment of a variety
of cancers and is naturally fluorescent. CA4P was encapsulated in liposomes
composed of 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC)/cho-
lesterol at a quenching concentration (30 mM). Cholesterol content was varied
in steps of 0.4 mol% in a range of concentrations covering the theoretically
predicted critical mole fractions (Cr, e.g., 20.0, 22.2, 25.0, 33.3, 40.0 and
50.0 mol%) for maximal sterol superlattice formation. The non-encapsulated
CA4P was removed by size exclusion column chromatography. The leakage
was followed in real time by exciting CA4P at 328nm and reading fluorescence
at 400nm. The results obtained show that at Cr the leakage of CA4P is faster
than at non-critical mole fractions. Although cholesterol superlattice domains
have tighter lipid packing, the defects that are produced in the interfaces be-
tween regular and irregular domains enhance the overall membrane permeabil-
ity. Therefore the extent of cholesterol superlattice can be used to modulate the
release of encapsulated drugs. Ongoing work is aimed to observe how this
modulation will affect CA4P treatment using endothelial and mammary cancer
cell lines. (supported by DOD breast cancer program)
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The ability of a molecule to pass through the plasma membrane without the aid
of any active cellular mechanisms is central to that molecule’s pharmaceutical
characteristics. Existing techniques for measuring this passive transport capac-
ity are hampered by the presence of an unstirred layer (USL) which dominates
transport considerations across the bilayer. We are developing assays based on
confocal microscopy of giant unilamellar vesicles (GUVs) that allow for the
detailed investigation of passive transport processes and mechanisms. At the
size of GUVs (generally less than 100 mm), the effect of the USL on membrane
transport processes is minimized, giving more accurate values of membrane
permeability.
We have constructed several series of drug-like fluorescent molecules by cova-
lently modifying the dye 4-nitrobenzo-2-oxa-1, 3-diazole (NBD). A series of
molecules of increasing hydrophilicity was constructed from polyethylene gly-
col (PEG) having 4, 8, and 12 repeating units. Alkane chains with 3, 5, and 7
carbons were used as the hydrophobic representatives. Transport of both series
of modified NBD molecules was observed by tracking NBD fluorescence as
the molecules passed through the GUV membrane. Weak acyclic acid with
2, 4, and 6 carbons were also examined, using a pH-sensitive dye to track their
transport.
An analytical theoretic passive transport model was devised, original data was
regressed to the model, and permeability was calculated for each dataset. Finite
element modeling (FEM) was used to simulate the experiments. The simulation
supported the experimental results well.
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Numerous kinds of buffers including MOPS, MES and HEPES are used to con-
trol the pH of biological samples. We have investigated how these particular
buffers alter the charge state of lipid membranes. As measured by x-ray scat-
tering, polar but neutral lipids such as phoshatidylcholine (PC) form multila-
mellar vesicles (MLVs) in buffer solutions. Previous work has shown that the
highly uniform equilibrium spacing between lipid membranes is easily influ-
enced by the presence of weakly binding charges such as bromide ions in
monovalent salt solutions [1]. In general, the MLVs shrink or expand (swell)
